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many ways to give

Z achary Baenziger knows there are many ways to give 
back to worthwhile charitable organizations. That is 

why, on nearly any workday, you will find the 30-year-
old busy at his volunteer job at Abilities United.  

Zac smiles widely and states, “It gives me pleasure 
to help and I know people appreciate what I do here.” 
He has volunteered between 10 to 15 
hours a week for the past two years. From 
scanning projects to filing, he works 
alongside other Abilities United staff and 
brings an upbeat spirit to the office.

Zac was born in Vallejo and was raised 
in Los Altos. When he graduated from 
Los Altos High, he qualified for support 
from the Department of Rehabilitation 
(DOR). He was intent on finding a job, so 
his DOR counselor sent him to Abilities 
United to learn job search skills and receive 
placement assistance. With his combination 
of challenges, learning these skills was very 
important to his ability to find employ-
ment. Zac also took a series of business 
office procedures courses through the Adult 
Education Center in Mountain View. 

Over 12 years, Zac worked for a clothing store, 
an Italian deli, an upscale food store and in his father’s 
business. He was recently hired to do administrative 
work at Ada’s Café, which is scheduled to open in the 
new Mitchell Park Library. 

When Zac is not at work or is in between jobs, he 
volunteers at Abilities United. “I like the people here and 

Abilities United gives me somewhere positive to go.” 
And doing a variety of office tasks helps him keep up his 
office skills.

Drew Thorne, Adult Services Coordinator, is Zac’s 
supervisor at Abilities United. “Our relationship with 
Zac exemplifies an intrinsic approach of Abilities United: 

we are connecting abilities with oppor-
tunities; we’re showing that strength and 
inclusivity go hand in hand. We help him 
prepare for employment, and he helps us 
with our workload.”

Zac is thorough, pays close attention 
to details and is always willing to help at 
a moment’s notice. He is excited to learn 
new things. As a result, he has expanded 
his skills and effectiveness. Zac easily 
collaborates with staff and volunteers. He 
takes time to engage and support other 
volunteers in their work. “Zac is a hard 
worker who takes pride in his results and 
rises to new challenges,” reflects Drew. 
“His impact here is immeasurable.”

Abilities United has many volunteers like Zac, who 
give their time and talent to help others. We are proud 
and happy to have their support.  •

Zachary Baenziger

People of all walks of life give back to our 
community through volunteer work or 
donations. A gift of real estate is another 
option that can be made when you no 
longer need that asset. You will find detailed 
information in this newsletter that explains 
how a gift of real estate may be a way for you 
to help Abilities United continue to provide 
service and support to our community 
members who live with a disability.  •
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questions and answers about gifts of real estate

Here are answers to some commonly asked  
questions about making gifts of real property.

Q: Why would a person give real estate rather than cash?

A: By giving real estate, a donor may receive greater 
tax benefits and conserve cash for other uses. People 
who want to make a significant gift to Abilities United 
may find that they can make a larger gift at less after-
tax cost by giving real estate and other non-cash 
property, such as stocks and mutual funds. Real estate 
may also be given in creative ways that provide an 
income or other benefits to the donor. This, too, can 
help a person give more than might be possible with 
other assets.

Q: What types of real estate can be given?

A: Most types of marketable real property may be 
given. Houses, farms, vacation homes, office buildings, 
undeveloped land and rental property are common 
choices. It is possible to give either all or a portion of 
the property’s value.

Q: How can giving real estate help me increase the tax 
savings from my gift?

A: Let’s assume you own a piece of property that has 
increased in value since you purchased it 10 years ago. 
You are considering selling it, but you would also like 
to make a gift of similar value to Abilities United. By 
using the property to make your gift, you will gener-
ally be allowed a charitable income tax deduction for 
the current value, not the original purchase price. In 
addition, you avoid paying tax on the capital gain  
that would be due if you sold the property and gave 
the proceeds.

Note: In order to receive these benefits, you must 
itemize your income tax deductions, and you must 
have owned the property you give for more than a 
year. Your tax advisor can verify the current holding 
period before you give.

Q: What if the property has decreased in value? 

A: If the property you want to give has gone down in 
value, it is usually better to sell it and give the cash 
received from the sale. That way, you may create a 
capital loss for income tax purposes and can still 
deduct the amount of your charitable gift. This may 
make it possible to deduct more than the current value 
of the property. 

Q: How would I go about making such a gift?

A: A gift of real estate is accomplished by deeding the 
property to the charitable organization, just as with 
a sale. Your professional advisor can help you evalu-
ate the benefits of your gift and assist you with an 
appraisal and other steps. 

Real estate can also be given through your will or 
other estate planning tools. •



the charitable IRA 
is back

On January 1, 2013, Congress enacted legisla-
tion that, among other things, extended the 

Charitable IRA Rollover for certain charitable 
distributions in 2013. Individuals over 70½ who 
have a traditional or Roth IRA may make tax-free 
distributions up to $100,000 directly from those 
accounts for qualified charitable purposes. See your 
plan administrator for details. •

real estate gifts yield benefits now...and later

C ash and securities are the assets most commonly 
used to make charitable gifts. However, gifts of real 

estate may be a more effective way to make tax-favored 
gifts while conserving cash and other investments.

Income tax deductions for gifts of real estate are 
generally based on the property’s full fair market value 
instead of its original cost. Gifts of real estate can result 
in the elimination of tax on up to 30 percent of your 
adjusted gross income for up to six tax years.

While a large portion of increased value in a per-
sonal residence is excluded from capital gains tax, many 
find they have gains that exceed the tax-free amount. 
Charitable gifts of real estate can serve to completely 
eliminate capital gains tax while also helping convert 
your home to a source of additional income.

A case in point
Bill and Mary, ages 68 and 65, have decided to  

retire and relocate to another community. Their 
home has increased tremendously in value since they 
purchased it more than 30 years ago. They also own a 
vacation home.

In consultation with their advisors, they decide to 
sell their primary residence and re-invest the proceeds in 
a way that will provide them with additional retirement 
income.

They then contribute their vacation home to 
Abilities United, utilizing a popular gift planning tool 

known as a charitable remainder unitrust. Each year 
they will receive payments equal to an agreed-upon 
percentage of the value of the trust assets.

No capital gains tax will be due when the home is 
sold by the trust, nor will the trust be required to make 
payments until the home is sold. Any earnings over  
and above the payout rate will accumulate in the trust 
tax free.

Bill and Mary are entitled to a charitable income tax 
deduction in the year they fund the trust. They decide 
to apply the money they save as a result of this tax 
deduction toward the purchase price of a home in their 
new community. The income they receive each year can 
be used to help fund their mortgage payments, resulting 
in a significant source of future income tax savings.

Funding a gift today
Another option that some friends choose is to make 

an outright gift of a home or other real estate. This 
results in the maximum amount of tax savings. In this 
case, a tax deduction is allowed equal to the entire  
value of the home, resulting in significant tax savings 
over time. •
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the gift of a home

C hristine Wyborn, a Peninsula resident since 1961, 
was born and educated in France. Though she has 

fond and happy memories of her childhood, she lived in 
Normandy during World War II. So at a young age, she 
experienced the horrors of war but learned to value the 
life and gifts we are given. 

When she and her husband married, they moved 
to Belmont, Calif. where their first son, Philippe, was 
born in 1969. Like all new parents, the 
Wyborns were overjoyed with their new-
born son and looked forward to seeing 
him grow. “When Philippe was born, he 
was fine,” reflects Christine. “However, 
at 15 months old, he started having 
seizures resulting in brain damage. He 
was diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy.” 
Though the diagnosis was devastating, 
Christine was determined to get the best 
services available and tirelessly located  
as many resources as possible. One  
doctor suggested that Philippe stay 
at home, an option Christine did not 
accept. Instead, Christine enrolled 
Philippe in physical therapy, where he 
learned to crawl, then walk.

Three years later, Philippe’s baby brother, Shawn, 
was born. After a few months, Shawn too, was diagnosed 
with Cerebral Palsy and had seizures. When the boys 
were preschool age, Christine enrolled them in a school 
for children with Cerebral Palsy. At the same time she 
fought the school district so the boys could attend the 
public school in San Bruno. 

During the boys’ school years, Christine discovered 
Abilities United. Philippe and Shawn swam in the 
Abilities United pool twice a week and had horseback 
riding therapy in Woodside. “Swimming enhanced 

their body coordination,” Christine says, “and riding 
strengthens balance for children with Cerebral Palsy.”  

Philippe went on to junior high school in Foster 
City but Shawn died at the age of 14 during a seizure.  
Philippe was much more fortunate and his most severe 
and last seizure was at the age of 23.  

After Philippe graduated from the San Bruno High 
School in 1992, Christine searched for a place where he 

could continue to develop his independent 
living and social skills. After evaluating 
several programs, they found Abilities 
United’s Adult Day Program, which he has 
attended ever since. “We all loved Abilities 
United right away,” she states. 

Four years ago, at age 38, Philippe 
took the next step in his independence 
and moved out of his family’s home into a 
Foster City group home when the five other 
residents voted him in. Every weekday he 
travels from the group home to Abilities 
United via a van service.  

Today, Christine’s biggest concern is 
to provide for Philippe’s future. In 2005, 
before her husband’s death, they created a 

trust. Christine states, “I want to give to a charity that is 
close to me. After Philippe’s needs are met by the trust, 
our home will go to Abilities United.”

Christine’s lovely home reflects the kind of care she 
gave her family for so many years. Because of the care 
Abilities United has given Philippe and her family, she 
has placed her future assets in the hands of Abilities 
United, trusting that her legacy will be valued beyond 
her lifetime. Most importantly, she sees a secure future 
for Philippe through her careful planning.  •

For more information about how gift planning can advance your values 
beyond your lifetime, contact:

Carol S. Lillibridge • Planned Giving Officer 
Abilities United • 525 E. Charleston Rd. • Palo Alto, CA 94306 
ph: 650-618-3328 • fax: 650-384-0128 
carol@abilitiesunited.org • www.abilitiesunited.org

To have your name removed from our mailing list, please contact us at the address above.

Christine Wyborn and son 
Philippe


